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TODAY’S VOICE ON ENTREPRENEURSHIP

DEREK LIDOW

– GLOBALLY-SUCCESSFUL CEO, INNOVATOR & ENTREPRENEUR
– PROFESSOR, PRINCETON UNIVERSITY
– KEYNOTE SPEAKER AND BESTSELLING AUTHOR
Derek Lidow has spent a career testing what it takes

for a company to succeed. His innovations have improved
companies as diverse as Sony, Samsung, Philips, Goldman
Sachs and IBM. Today, he is on a mission to equip people
with the confidence and skills to build better businesses.

PRAISE FOR BUILDING ON BEDROCK

NEW KEYNOTE

BUILDING ON BEDROCK

What Self-Made Entrepreneurs
Teach Us About Building
Valuable Companies

Astoundingly, over half of us will try
our hand at being an entrepreneur.
Will you achieve fortune, fame, and
control over your life—or will your
dream end in a nightmare? In his
hands-on, how-to way Derek Lidow
shares the advice and tools you need
to succeed no matter where you are
on your journey. Based upon research,
but told through the stories of famous
and not-so-famous founders, this
keynote discusses the who, what,
when, where, how, how much, and
why of successful entrepreneurs. Is
it luck, talent, passion, a rich uncle,
or something else that is the key to
success? The answers will surprise you.

“Flat out, the best book on entrepreneurship I have ever read.”
—Roger Martin, #1 Top Management Guru (Thinkers50)
			
			
			
			
			

“While hot startups get headlines, ‘bedrock’
entrepreneurs build lasting businesses.
Essential reading for every entrepreneur
and policy maker.”
—Brian O’Kelley, Founder & CEO, AppNexus

			
			
			

“Exposes fundamental, seldom-acknowledged
truths about entrepreneurship.”
—Whitney Johnson, Investor & author

Be sure to ask about a copy of
Derek’s latest book for every attendee.

BRING DEREK TO YOUR AUDIENCE

TOPICS
Entrepreneurship, Startups, Leadership, Strategy,
Business Management, Change Management, Innovation
AUDIENCES
Entrepreneurs at all stages, VCs,
Private Equity Partner
MEDIA
Economist, NYT, WSJ, Business Week, Forbes, Nikkei,
Reuters and more
ENGAGEMENTS
SXSW, AppNexus, Hertz Foundation, NJ Entrepreneurs Network,
NSF I Corps, Alliance of Chief Executives, Business Today,
Seoul Digital Forum and more

For More | Derek@DerekLidow.com | www.DerekLidow.com

